Combinations
Choose any combination, individual prints, or digital images
you like. Must be a $20 minimum purchase.
in pocket $30
10 2x3s

ma & pa $320
4 8x10s matted

scrapbook $40
8 4x6s

hallway $400
2 5x7s framed
1 8x10 framed

desktop $100
2 5x7s
1 8x10

Matting
Proper matting is recommended to ensure the lasting integrity
of your photographs. Prints are hinge-mounted on archival
foam core and matted to the next standard frame size using
cotton rag or virgin alpha cellulose matboard. If you like, a
title and photographer’s signature can be written on the mat.

Basic Mats
Prints

Photos are professionally custom printed for superior and
enduring quality. Sizes 5x7 and larger are printed optically
from the negative. Smaller sizes are produced digitally.
2x3 $3
4x6 $5
5x7 $30
8x10 $40
11x14 $80
16x20 $130

Mats are available in cool white, warm white, and black core
in white. Price is based on print size.
4x6 & 5x7 $35
8x10 & 11x14 $40
16x20 $65

Premium Mats
Colors beyond basic, double matting, and multiple openings
are also available for an additional cost.
custom color
up to11x14 $20
16x20 $30

Images
Images are scanned and copied to CD in jpeg format with
printing rights. Cost is adjusted according to the order total.
$50 per high-resolution image
orders over $300 6 images included
orders over $500 12 images included
orders over $800 20 images included
orders over $1200 all images included
Photo Sharing CD of 10 web-sized images $160

Christina Weber
Photographer

christina@christinaweber.com
www.christinaweber.com
503-234-4682

multiple openings
each additional $15
+ price of larger size

double mat
4x6 & 5x7 $15
8x10 & 11x14 $20
16x20 $30

Frames
Matted prints are framed to museum standards using
¾-inch wide, hardwood moulding and UV-filtering acrylic.
Frames are available in black, white, walnut, cherry, pecan,
or natural wood.
5x7 $60
8x10 $70
11x14 $90
16x20 $120

